It is now known unambiguously that wind-driven bedform activity is occurring at scattered sites across Mars today [for a review see 1]. However, many of these reports are only based on one or a few sets of observations of relatively isolated bedforms, yielding preliminary but incomplete information. Moreover, volumetric sand fluxes, which are independent of dune size, have only been documented for a few sites.
change (4), and no detection (1) (Fig. 1) . Meridiani barchan, barchanoid, and dome dunes were detected migrating at rates of 0.1-6 m/Earth-year (0.2-14 m/Mars-year) ( Fig. 2 ; time periods are in Earth-years unless explicitly stated). The observed sediment transport direction was dominantly to the south-tosoutheast, consistent with a regional northwesterly wind regime. Dune crest relief ranged from one to 40 meters in height. Locations where clear changes had occurred, but bulk dune migration was ambiguous showed evidence for ripple movement, bedform deflation, or dune border modification (e.g., Xainza crater).
Volumetric sand fluxes are a useful metric for comparison to other planetary dune fields as well as their relation to erosion rates [11] . Meridiani dune values ranged from 1 to 20 m 3 m -1 yr -1 (Fig. 2) . The largest crest fluxes correspond with tall, slowly-advancing barchan dunes -alternatively, large fluxes were also observed for small, extremely fast-translating dome dunes (e.g., Fig. 3 ) [4] . Additionally, dune construction times (or turnover times) range from 10-1500 Earthyears (5-800 Mars-years) [9] .
Several sites possess images over multiple time 
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steps allowing annual or seasonal measurements to be made. A large degree of sediment flux heterogeneity is observed with respect to time, as some sites possessed greater fluxes during Mars Year (MY) 28/29-31 (i.e., t0-t1), while others had greater values in MY31-33 (i.e., t1-t2; Fig. 2) . One example showed a particularly active time step in MY31 (L s 174°) -MY32 (L s 49°), with fluxes for these two seasons alone being greater than the entire proceeding Mars year (Fig. 3) . This active time period at this site included MY31 perihelion.
Discussion and Summary: The majority of dune sites in the study area with sufficient HiRISE data clearly showed aeolian activity (92%), if not bulk bedform migration (58%). The one site with no detection of activity (Bopolu crater) possessed only lower resolution (50 cm/pix) images with a small temporal separation, making analysis difficult -it may yet possess active dunes. Migration rates of most Meridiani dunes are near the averages from global studies (~1 m yr -1 ) [1, 12] , but several outliers exist which showed evidence for rapid sediment transport in short periods of time. Dune crest fluxes also showed substantial variation across the study area and per site -in some cases, values can span an order of magnitude for a given site or time step (Fig. 2, 3) . Some of these detections are likely due to spatially-heterogeneous short-term diurnal and seasonal winds, including those during perihelion [13] . Mesoscale atmospheric modeling can provide more detailed insight into such wind patterns [14] .
Dune sand fluxes described herein and at other locations on Mars (e.g., Nili Patera, Ganges Chasma [11, 13, 15] ) demonstrate the potential for high rates of aeolian sediment transport and the likely prolonged landscape modification on Mars [17] . Dune transport winds in Meridiani are dominantly driven by a regional northwesterly wind regime, consistent with Endeavor crater [3, 4] . Turnover times for Meridiani dunes are much less than modeled obliquity cycles, making it unnecessary to invoke paleo-climate wind regimes to explain their presence. Finally, Endeavour crater dune activity is rather typical for Meridiani dunes (i.e., not unique).
Figure 2. Log-log plot of dune migration rates vs. heights for active dunes in central Meridiani (Fig. 1) . Diagonal lines are isopleths of sand flux. Sites with two sets of observations are noted (e.g., t0-t1) and possess a similar color scheme. See [16] for naming convention. 

